
 
 
 
 
 

 

Dear Reader, 

It gives immense pleasure to welcome you all to explore and publish in our journal, The Madhav 
Research and Review: A Multidisciplinary International Journal with a view of strengthen the 
research work at the global level. 

We intend to publish research articles, review article, and short communications with main focus 
on original work and thought. Our objective is to aiding, coordinating, and promoting research 
and development in the rural area with diversified disciplines. We are also dedicated to 
promoting research activities and new innovative procedures which help us in updating our 
knowledge and improving our research temperament. 

Our main emphasis is to promote multidisciplinary papers of good quality and we extend our 
boundaries right from arts, social sciences, commerce, management, engineering, medical 
sciences to basic and allied sciences. There is a great need to explore innovative ideas and we 
welcome them to join us on a journey to reach new heights.  

We welcome readers’ valuable comments to make the necessary and required changes for the 
betterment of the research work.  

The papers received would undergo screening for proper editing by the referee committee so that 
the level of the paper is checked and proper editing done to maintain the standard.   

Finally we thank our editorial team, technical team, authors and well wishers, who are promoting 
this journal. With these words, we conclude and promise that the standard policies will be 
maintained.  

 
Prof. Vikas Kaushik     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

From Editor’s Desk  
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